SWEAT E R WE AT HE R
There is nothing that hits the spot like a bright Fall day with the vibrant colours of
crisp leaves underfoot and the opportunity to wrap up in a new sweater and pair
of boots. Make sure you check out these local Mission stores that can keep you
warm and fashion-forward this season as we venture into sweater weather and find
ourselves falling in love with our local Mission businesses.
FRONYA THRIFT BOUTIQUE
MON
SAT

33173 1st Avenue
Supporting local social enterprise project SARA this is the best
place to grab a fashion bargain, with gently used women’s
clothes, shoes, and accessories allowing you to feel good about
your fashion finds. Check out their Facebook page for the
Ladies’ Name of the Week that can get you 50% off.

REX COX MENSWEAR
33147 1st ave
rexcoxmenswear.com
A Mission classic, keeping the men of the Fraser Valley in-style
since 1925! With a wide variety of modern and classy brands in
denim, shirts, hoodies, outerwear, and jackets for the chilliest
of winters. Of course, quality classic suits for work and special
occasions are also available and expertly tailored to fit perfectly.

MON
SUN

PRESSLAND GENERAL
MON
SAT

33120 1st Ave
presslandgeneral.ca
Find your unique Mission-based sweaters, hoodies and T’s most
designed and printed at the back of the store with
@locomotiveclothing . Plus a great selection of accessories
including Herschel, Stance Socks, and Roark. Online shopping
also available.

SILK DEGREES
#235 32530 Lougheed Highway
silkdegrees.ca
With clothing, scarves, jewelry, and handbags you can leave
with an entirely new look after one visit! Prefer to shop from
the comfort of your own home? Silk Degrees now has online
shopping available.

PICTURESQUE CLOTHING CO
33072 1st Ave
TUE
SUN

With so many top brands available for casual to classic looks
your Fall feel-good moment is just a trip to Downtown away!
Enjoy the specialist treatment by making a private appointment
or simply drop by the store.

MON
SUN

UNCOMMON THREDZ
33245 1st ave
MON
SUN

Known as one of the most unique Fraser Valley ladies’ clothing
boutiques with a focus on style, comfort and flair. You are sure
to find many captivating pieces to add to your winter wardrobe
this season.

TRENDY OR WHAT KNOT YARNS AND GIFTS
33118a 1st ave
Nothing says ‘cozy’ and ‘winter’ quite like a hand-knit sweater,
scarf, or mittens. Take on this task during the long winter nights
and either gift yourself or get ahead on the Christmas shopping
list with help from the team who can recommend patterns and
yarns. Alternatively, buy something already created from the
LoomRoom, including the Mission tartan.

MON CHERI BEAUTY BOUTIQUE
33180 1st Ave
TUE
SUN

Whether it’s sporty casuals, classic office attire, or elegant
evening wear, from Canadian, Italian, and Los Angeles
designers, this fashion-forward store will keep you looking
fabulous. Choose beautiful items from the jewelry and beauty
bar, which offers natural and organic cosmetics and skincare all
locally produced. Voila, your new look is complete!

mission.ca/ilovemission
Click link above to check out our latest blog posts!

MON
SAT

